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an1.1 STB categories and insert codes
Inserts in the STB are presently categorized as follows:
General Categories:
an announcements ip instruction on programming
cc communications & letters os operating system, hardware, &
dm data management interprogram communication
dt data sets qs questions and suggestions
gr graphics tt teaching
in instruction zz not elsewhere classiﬁed
Statistical Categories:
sbe biostatistics & epidemiology srd robust methods & statistical diagnostics
sed exploratory data analysis ssa survival analysis
sg general statistics ssi simulation & random numbers
smv multivariate analysis sss social science & psychometrics
snp nonparametric methods sts time-series, econometrics
sqc quality control sxd experimental design
sqv analysis of qualitative variables szz not elsewhere classiﬁed
In addition, we have granted one other preﬁx, crc, to the manufacturers of Stata for their exclusive use.
an42 STB-13—STB-18 available in bound format
Sean Becketti, Stata Technical Bulletin, FAX 914-533-2902
The third year of the Stata Technical Bulletin (issues 13–18) has been reprinted in a 240+ page bound book called The Stata
Technical Bulletin Reprints, Volume 3. The volume of reprints is available from StataCorp for $25—$20 for STB subscribers—plus
shipping. Authors of inserts in STB-13—STB-18 will automatically receive the book at no charge and need not order.
This book of reprints includes everything that appeared in issues 13–18 of the STB. As a consequence, you do not need
to purchase the reprints if you saved your STBs. However, many subscribers ﬁnd the reprints useful since they are bound in a
volume that matches the Stata manuals in size and appearance. Our primary reason for reprinting the STB, though, is to make it
easier and cheaper for new users to obtain back issues. For those not purchasing the reprints, note that zz4 in this issue provides
a cumulative index for the third year of the original STBs.
an43 New address for STB ofﬁce
Sean Becketti, Stata Technical Bulletin, FAX 914-533-2902





South Salem, New York 10590
914-533-2278 (voice)
914-533-2902 (FAX)
Please note that this address is only for matters related to the STB. Questions about ordering Stata products (including the STB)
or other questions about Stata should be directed to
Stata Corporation
702 University Drive East
College Station, Texas 77840
409-696-4600 (voice)
409-696-4601 (FAX)
Direct technical support for individually supported users is also available directly from StataCorp by telephone, FAX, or mail.
U.S. and Canadian users may call the toll-free number, 800-STATAPC. Have your Stata serial number handy so the support staff
can quickly identify the version of Stata you are using.Stata Technical Bulletin 3
an44 StataQuest: Stata for teaching
Stan Loll, Editor, Statistical Computing, Duxbury Press, 415-637-7596, email stan loll@wadsworth.com
I am pleased to announce a new version of Stata for teaching undergraduate statistics, StataQuest.
Duxbury Press, an imprint of Wadsworth Publishing Company, publishes college textbooks exclusively in statistics and such
associated ﬁelds as operations research, decision sciences, and quality control. Our list includes Statistics with Stata 3 (Hamilton
1993). About a year ago, we contracted with Stata Corporation to develop a special version of Stata for the undergraduate
introductory statistics market. Our requirements were
1. The program should be 100% compatible with professional Stata, minus the advanced statistical topics (logistic regression,
factor analysis, etc.)
2. The program would ﬁt on and run from a single ﬂoppy diskette.
3. The program would look and work the same on both MS DOS and Macintosh computers.
4. The program would be easy enough for the average computerphobic freshman to use with little or nor help from the
instructor. This meant that the program needed to be completely menu driven with a clear, consistent interface.
5. The program would contain a context-sensitive help system.
6. The program would have a fully integrated spreadsheet data editor for easy data entry and examination .
7. The program would include all necessary functions for the ﬁrst course in statistics.
8. Duxbury would be able to offer the program at a very attractive price.
The program is now ﬁnished and is called StataQuest. A DOS or Macintosh StataQuest diskette is included with this issue of
the STB for those who subscribe with magnetic media. (If you subscribe with Unix media, the DOS version of StataQuest is
included; no Unix version of StataQuest exists yet. Look for the Unix version of StataQuest next year.)






Macintosh users insert the diskette, double-click to open the diskette icon, and then double-click on StataQuest.
In addition to the StataQuest software, Duxbury commissioned Ted Anagnoson and Rich DeLeon to write the text StataQuest
(253 pp.)—which accompanies the software when it is purchased independently—and the StataQuest Text Companion (65
pp.)—which accompanies the software when it is purchased with other Duxbury and Wadsworth titles.
The StataQuest text covers the essentials of setting up, inputting, analyzing, and presenting data at the beginning and
intermediate levels; the book with software sells for $18 and is available both from Duxbury and Stata Corporation. Examination
copies are available through your usual Duxbury representative.
The shorter StataQuest Text Companion, on the other hand, cannot be purchased separately (although examination copies are
available). This book-plus-software combination is made available at low, low cost to adopters of other Duxbury and Wadsworth
titles. Under this plan, students can receive a Duxbury/Wadsworth text, the Text Companion, and the StataQuest software all for
little more than the cost of the Duxbury/Wadsworth text alone.
The 253-page StataQuest User’s Guide contains
1. Research and data analysis with StataQuest: Steps in conducting research. A working vocabulary for data analysis. Statistical versus graphics




2. Basics of using microcomputers and StataQuest: What StataQuest is. Hardware basics. Operating systems. StataQuest compared with other versions
of Stata. StataQuest basics. Questions and problems. Appendix: Analyzing subsets of data.
3. Files: Open. Save. Import ASCII. Export ASCII. Session logging. Maintenance Quit. Maximum size of StataQuest dataﬁles. Questions and problems.
4. StataQuest spreadsheet: Starting StataQuest’s spreadsheet. How the spreadsheet works. Moving from cell to cell. How to input new data. Correcting
mistakes. Changing the data. Sorting the data. Labels. Saving the ﬁle. Appendix: Additional StataQuest functions.
5. Graphs, part 1: Creating StataQuest graphs: the graphs submenu. Graphs of one variable. Graphs of one variable by groups. Comparison graphs
of different variables.
6. Graphs, part 2: Scatter plots. Time series plots. Quality control charts.4 Stata Technical Bulletin STB-19




8. Parametric and nonparametric tests: Parametric tests. Nonparametric tests. Questions and problems.
9. Correlation, simple regression, and robust regression: A brief introduction to correlation and regression. Pearson and Spearman correlation
coefﬁcients. Simple regression. Robust regression.
10. Multiple regression: Multiple regression (regular). Multiple regression (stepwise).
11. Analysis of variance (ANOVA): Nonparametric analysis of variance. One-way ANOVA. Two-way ANOVA. Two-way factorial ANOVA. More
complex ANOVA. Questions and problems.
12. The statistical calculator: Conﬁdence interval for the mean. Student’s t-test (one-sample). Student’s t-test (two-sample). Standard deviation tests.
Binomial probability test. Poisson conﬁdence interval. On-line statistical tables. The expression evaluator—a personal calculator. Questions and
problems.
The 65-page Text Companion contains
1. Getting started: Preview. StataQuest’s menu and submenu commands. Getting started.
2. Files: Open. Save. Import ASCII. Export ASCII. Session logging. Maintenance. Quit.
3. Edit/spreadsheet: Activating and using the spreadsheet. Menus. Moving the cursor. Files. Add. Drop. Replace. Sort. Label. Useful command-mode
options.
4. Graphs: One variable. One variable by groups. Comparison of variables. Scatter plots. Time series. Quality Control. View saved graphs.




6. Statistics: Parametric tests. Nonparametric tests. Correlation. Simple regression. Multiple regression. Robust regression. ANOVA.
7. Calculator: Conﬁdence interval for mean. Student’s t-test (one sample). Student’s t-test (two sample). Standard deviation tests. Binomial probability
test. Binomial conﬁdence interval. Poisson conﬁdence interval. On-line statistical tables. Expression evaluator.
We at Duxbury are very excited about StataQuest and have extensive plans for continuing StataQuest development. For more
information, contract your local Duxbury/Wadsworth representative or give me a call. I would appreciate receiving you comments
on StataQuest.
[Also see comments by Gould in os12 for a different aspect of StataQuest—Ed.]
References
Anagnoson, J. T. and R. E. DeLeon. 1994a. StataQuest. Belmont, CA: Duxbury Press.
——. 1994b. StataQuest Text Companion. Belmont, CA: Duxbury Press.
Hamilton, L. C. 1993. Statistics with Stata 3. Belmont, CA: Duxbury Press.
an45 Stata and Stage now available for DEC Alpha
Tim McGuire, Stata Corporation, FAX 409-696-4601
Stata 3.1 and the Stata Graphics Editor (Stage) are now available for the DEC Alpha running OSF/1 (Unix). The DEC Alpha
is a 64-bit workstation with a true 64-bit operating system. If you’ve followed the computer press, you know that the Alpha is
a very fast machine. Moreover, the Alpha supports Unix (in the form of OSF/1) and the X Window standard.
Stata 3.1 on the DEC Alpha, is like Stata 3.1 on all other platforms; thus version 3.1 data sets, graphs, and ado-ﬁles from
other computers can be used without translation. Pricing is the same as for all Stata/Unix systems.
dm17 Conversions for international date formats
Philip Ryan, University of Adelaide, Department of Community Medicine
FAX (011)-61-8-223-4075, EMAIL pryan@ache.mad.adelaide.edu.au
For those of us living outside the United States, it is sometimes an irritation that software written in the U.S. pays little
attention to date formats used by other countries. We Stata users are fortunate that Stata has such a rich set of date format






























f handle conversions to and from numerical formatted dates of the form yymmdd and strings of the form “mm/dd/yy”.
However, Stata does not provide a means of converting between formatted dates and strings of the form “dd/mm/yy”. For
example, in many countries the date November 14, 1993 is represented by “14/11/93” and not, as in the U.S., by “11/14/93”. A
date such as “11/30/93” would be read by an American as November 30, 1993, but would be nonsense elsewhere as there is no
30th month of the year.Stata Technical Bulletin 5
































i” is meant to suggest “international.” The new commands handle a new string variable type, idatevar,






































































f commands. However, others using Stata outside the U.S. may ﬁnd the new commands
helpful.
References
Becketti S. 1993. dm14.1: Converting Stata elapsed dates to Julian dates. Stata Technical Bulletin 14: 10.
Chapin C. 1993. dm14: Converting Julian dates to Stata elapsed dates. Stata Technical Bulletin 14: 8–10.
dm18 Adding trailing moving averages to the egen command













e. These extensions are typically functions not currently
available as built-in Stata functions; that is, they are functions that cannot be used in general Stata expressions. Examples include
functions to calculate means, medians, percentiles, ranks, and other statistics, often within levels of grouping variables. A more






) function which generates an indicator variable equal to 1 when all the variables in varlist are




n could be replaced either by short sequences of built-in Stata commands or by separate ado-ﬁles




n is a housekeeping device: it provides convenient access to a variety of data transformations while











) function in STB-12.
More recently, Schmidt (1993) added a function to calculate marginal U.S. income tax rates. This insert adds yet another function,





tma(): trailing moving averages
A trailing moving average of span
s is the moving average of the current observation of a variable along with the preceding
s
￿
1 observations. For example, if
x is a Stata variable, the 4-period (span 4) trailing moving average of



































































































































d program from Stata’s time series library. (See sts7.2 in this issue for a discussion of the time series





) sets the span to the periodicity of the data, that is, 4 for quarterly data, 12 for













r prevents the calculation of moving averages at the beginning of the series where less than


























),t h eﬁ r s t
four values of




























































































) generates centered moving averages, it only accepts odd spans (speciﬁed by the
t
(
) option). Even spans—4 for





















































s option) allows tapering, but both the










) normally averages whatever

























) raises some questions of program design. First, the names of similar options and their default






) were chosen to reﬂect the spirit of other, general smoothers (see, for example [5s] smooth), and I thought it

























and get some initial feedback from users before making this sort of change.
Examples















p, a very noisy series. (The data used in this example are available in the time series library. See sts7.2 in this





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































) is trailing looking, there are no missing values at the end of
the series.























d command returns a period of 1 if no period has been set. Since













































































































































































































































































































































































































































Adding your own functions to egen()














n, you make it easier to share these functions with your coauthors and colleagues while simultaneously




n actually does very little. It guarantees that newvar is a legal new variable, then calls the ado-ﬁle for the speciﬁed

































































































































































































































































































































"8 Stata Technical Bulletin STB-19
The program expects to receive a new variable, an expression (without an “















). Several of the functions, for example, take a varlist rather than an




n simply passes them to your ado-ﬁle for
processing.








n can ﬁnd it. If your ado-ﬁle




























Schmidt, T. 1993. ss1: Calculating U.S. marginal tax rates. Stata Technical Bulletin 15: 17–19.
Stata Corporation. 1993. crc27: More extensions to generate: categorical variables. Stata Technical Bulletin 12: 3–4.
gr14 dotplot: Comparative scatterplots
Peter Sasieni, Imperial Cancer Research Fund, London, FAX (011)-44-71-269 3429











o produces a ﬁgure that is a cross between a boxplot, a histogram and a scatterplot. Like a boxplot, it is
most useful for comparing the distributions of several variables or the distribution of a single variable in several groups. Like a













































































































A dotplot is a scatterplot with a grouping of values in the vertical direction (“binning,” as in a histogram), and with
separation between plotted points in the horizontal direction. The aim is to display all the data for several variables or groups
in a single, compact graphic.




















allowed. In each case, the “dots” are plotted as small circles to increase readability.













) sets the horizontal dot density. A larger value of # will increase the dot density, reducing the horizontal separation between










) sets the vertical dot density (number of “bins” on the
y-axis). A larger value of # will result in more bins and a plot




) to give the most
pleasing appearance. The value of
n
y is stored in
$
S

















































y uses the actual values of yvar rather than grouping them. This may be useful if yvar only takes on a few values; that
is, if yvar is a discrete variable.





























t plots the dots, the average, the lower bar, and the upper bar in that order. If a single symbol is provided by the
user, it will be used for the dots and the default symbols will be used for the average and bars. If two or more symbols























r will use diamonds























































































































t to be used to compare the distribution of a single variable within different levels of a
















r create a graph that may be compared to Stata’s boxplot. Figure 2
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t enables one to compare the distribution of several variables. In Figure 3, all ten variables






















































4. When using the ﬁrst form with the
b
y option, it is possible to encode a third dimension in a dotplot by using a different
plotting symbol for different groups. This will not work with a varlist. The example is of a hypothetical matched case–control
study. Figure 4 shows the exposure of each individual in each matched stratum. Cases are marked by asterisks and controls

















































































































































































































































t can also be used with two virtually continuous variables as an alternative to jittering the data to distinguish ties.











t will attempt to label too many points on the
x-axis.
It is often useful in such instances to use a value of
n
x that is smaller than the default. That was not necessary in this



































































































































































t’s ability to cope with even very large data























































































































































































































































































































Figure 5 Figure 6Stata Technical Bulletin 11
gr15 Incorporating Stata graphs in TEX documents using an HP printer
Sean Becketti, Stata Technical Bulletin, FAX 914-533-2902
In gr13, Soon and Saw explained how to incorporate Stata graphs in TEX and L ATEX documents that were to be printed
on a PostScript printer. In gr13.1, I explained that the essential ideas in the Soon and Saw insert could be extended to other
printers as well. For example, the STB is printed on a Hewlett-Packard LaserJet using PCL, and the ﬁgures in the Soon and Saw
insert were redone to ﬁt the STB’s production methods.
Since the publication of these inserts, I have received many requests for more information on incorporating Stata graphs
in TEX documents printed on HP printers. This insert is the answer to those requests. The ﬁrst section reviews the key steps in
combining Stata graphs and TEX documents. The second section presents the TEX macros I use to incorporate Stata graphs in
the STB. The third section is a bit more complicated; it explains how the Stata printer ﬁle has been altered to make Stata graphs
compatible with TEX and the STB. If you read this insert carefully, you should be able to incorporate Stata graphs in your own
TEXﬁ l e s .
Overview
Soon and Saw (gr13) give a detailed explanation of the Stata/TEX interface. This section brieﬂy reviews that information.




h ﬁles) that is only understood by Stata.
TEX, on the other hand, has no facility for translating graphics ﬁles, in any format, into TEX-compatible form.













i ﬁle format into a printable form.















































t at that point in the document. If I have created a PCL-format









t, it will now appear in my TEX document.








l macro blindly passes









depend entirely on the print driver you are using. As a matter of fact, the STB production ofﬁce does not use the same print




h format to the format your print driver and printer understand.
Communicating with your TEX print driver
As I just noted, the STB production and editorial ofﬁces use different TEX print drivers. As a consequence, it would be































































g” before the insert could be printed.
There is a better way. The editorial and production ofﬁces could agree to include Stata graphs through the use of a

























r—to include single graphs and pairs of graphs, respectively. Deep inside the editorial
















t”. The production ofﬁce’s
























editorial ofﬁce sends a completed issue of the STB to the production ofﬁce for printing, the production ofﬁce re-TEXs the issue
using their own macros. The printed result is identical to what is produced in the editorial ofﬁce, even though the print drivers
and printers are different.









g. (I do not even know what the production ofﬁce’s version looks like. The point is that I do not need to
know.) I have been somewhat hesitant to present this macro, because I am not an experienced TEX programmer, and I am afraid
the code will seem laughably crude to the TEXperts among you. This code has one distinct virtue, though: it works.









































































































macro is another of our private macros; it sets the title in the 8 point Computer Modern Roman font. You may replace it with











l macro allocates space for the Stata graph and inserts it in the document. This macro was supplied with


























































































l macro. The rest of the macro makes sure the graph is placed in the correct location on














2—were determined by trial and error.
Adapting Stata’s print driver
In the TEX macros above, a ﬁxed amount of space is allowed for the Stata graph. For these macros to produce the desired


















h format to a printable form ([3] printing). For the






t because the HP LaserJet is a dot device. The following command was used to convert the graph displayed



























Four options modify the appearance of the graph. Taking them in reverse order,
/


































































































































t on the STB distribution diskette. There are only a few things you need
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l which makes a few modiﬁcations to these speciﬁcations

























to print the graph at a resolution of 300 dots per inch in both the horizontal and vertical directions. The comment to the right
of each command provides a pretty decent clue to the command’s purpose and syntax.










































































l if the output is































t, a mnemonic for Hewlett-Packard
TEXﬁ l e .






) command. This command sends a stream of characters to the printer to initialize it,
that is, to place it in the appropriate state to receive the graph. The ubiquitous “
2
7”i st h eASCII code for the escape character




























































knows the graph will be stuck in a TEX document, so it eliminates the border and speciﬁes that the graph should begin wherever
the cursor happens to be. This change wasn’t carried through in the landscape layout. The landscape layout is never used in the
STB, so we got a bit careless in changing that section of the code. If we ever start including landscape layout graphs, we would















is commented out. As the comment next to the command indicates, Stata normally resets the printer to its power-on status after
printing a graph so the next print job begins with a clean slate. Resetting the printer in the middle of printing a TEX document












g effects with Stata graphs in TEX documents. Stata Technical Bulletin 15: 12–13.
Soon, T. W. and S. L. C. Saw. gr13: Incorporating Stata-created PostScript ﬁles into TEX/L ATEX documents. Stata Technical Bulletin 15: 7–12.
os12 Windowed interfaces for Stata
William Gould, Stata Corporation, FAX 409-696-4601
StataQuest [see an44 in this issue—Ed.] is a version of Stata intended for use in teaching undergraduate statistics and is
marketed by Duxbury Press. From Stata Corporation’s point of view, however, StataQuest represents an experiment, the result
of which will determine how windowed interfaces will work in future versions of Stata.
Although StataQuest is based on Stata 3.1, it has features that are lacking from the 3.1 product, the most important of which
is a pull-down menu interface. My comments on windowed interfaces are, by now, well known (Gould 1992, 1993a, 1993b), so
it will surprise nobody that Stata’s command language survives intact. By the same token, I have previously admitted in print
that Stata needs a alternative windowed interface and I am now willing to admit that Stata has by now grown so large (broad?)
that even those intimate with Stata (such as myself) forget exactly how some feature rarely used by me—frequently used by
others—works. It is here that windowed interfaces work well.Stata Technical Bulletin 15
We are, at a technical level, rather proud of StataQuest’s menu system. We are proud because we made only two additions to
Stata’s underlying C code and thereafter implemented the entire top-line menu bar, pull-down window, pop-up warnings interface
in Stata’s ado language! This allowed us to implement the system on the Macintosh and under DOS using the same ado-ﬁles,
thus ensuring compatibility.
1 Moreover, this continues our open-system design that will allow others to implement programs
using menus.
This code-organization trick also allowed us to develop a menu system quickly and, in fact, we presented Duxbury with more
than one look and feel—the ﬁrst was dramatically changed before becoming ﬁnal (thanks to Ted Anagnoson’s, Rich DeLeon’s,
and especially Stan Loll’s demanding comments). The implementation as ado-ﬁles allowed dramatic changes without rewriting
large blocks of low-level code.
At a technical level, I feel conﬁdent declaring the menu system a success. End users, however, experience something other
than the internal elegance with which the code carries forth their requests, and determination of whether the menu system really
is a success will have to wait for end-user reports. It is this sense in which StataQuest is an experiment.
It is unlikely that results will prove fully positive or fully negative. In our own testing, we ﬁnd things that we would do
differently—will do differently—and we expect users will make comments that will similarly improve the design. Therefore, I
ask that even if you have no interest in undergraduate teaching, you try StataQuest. If you subscribe to the STB with magnetic
media, the diskette is included. We are actively seeking comments.
One aspect of the menu design we already know will be successful is the full-screen, spreadsheet data editor. Expect to see
this component in the next release of Stata.
The menu system’s elegant internal design is due to Bill Rogers. The menu system’s rather obvious external look and feel
is due to Ted Anagnoson, Richard DeLeon, Stan Loll, Alan Riley, Bill Rogers, and me, and thus blame, if any, is appropriately
spread. The menu system’s compulsion to show the command you could have typed in command mode to achieve the same
result is due to me.
Notes
1. That is actually not quite true, but it will be true next time around. This time, we did the DOS version ﬁrst and, with
our knowledge of the Macintosh, tried to ensure that our command set was rich enough. Of course, when we got to the
Macintosh, we found it was not and had to introduce some changes. Deadlines were such that we could not iterate one
more time and so bring the two versions into full agreement, but we are now performing that iteration for our own future
use.
References
Gould, W. 1992. os7: Stata and windowed operating systems. Stata Technical Bulletin 10: 18–20.
——. 1993a. os7.2: Stata and windowed operating systems: Response to comment by W. Rising. Stata Technical Bulletin 11: 10.









p for selective extraction from Stata log ﬁles
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e, for taking notes during a Stata session. Another
approach to the problem is to keep a log ﬁle, using the
l
o
g command, and to make comments using
* as the ﬁrst character
typed on the command line. After a Stata session, it is easy to extract such lines from the log ﬁle using
a
w
k, a standard feature
of Unix systems that is also readily available for machines running DOS. The more general problem is selective extraction from













Comments in log ﬁles









g ﬁlename16 Stata Technical Bulletin STB-19
(see [4] logs in the manual if not familiar with the idea). You can comment on the results for later reference by starting what























































































(see [2] comments in the manual).
After leaving Stata, these comments can be extracted from the log ﬁle ﬁlename.
l
o
































which routes all lines whose second ﬁelds (“
$
2”) contain












t. The ﬁrst ﬁeld of comment lines
is always the period prompt (
.) that Stata copies to log ﬁles, followed by a space. By default,
a
w
k deﬁnes a ﬁeld as a set of






















































k is a programming language that is especially useful for ﬁle processing.
a
w




k, which is excellent, is Aho, Kernighan and Weinberger (1988).
a
w
k is not restricted to those working




commercial version such as the one from Mortice Kern Systems.
Selective extraction in general
The more general problem can be identiﬁed as that of selective extraction from a log ﬁle. Even a short and simple Stata
session may lead to a log ﬁle that is hundreds or thousands of lines long, much of which may have no permanent value. Many
users edit a log ﬁle interactively soon after a session to eliminate dead ends, outright mistakes, and useless material. Sometimes
a more systematic approach is in order.
One common task is checking a data ﬁle. Data sets with many categorical variables need extensive labeling, and I often





































































































































! informs Stata that what follows is not a Stata command. Each deﬁcient










p) is a standard part of Unix that can be obtained for DOS
machines from public domain libraries or commercially available sets of Unix-like utilities. Alternatively, something very similar













p may ﬁnd something irrelevant, say if you have a variable called
N
O
T, but in my experience that has not
been a real problem. Similarly, in the ﬁrst problem, does Stata ever put
* as part of the second ﬁeld of an output line? If it
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may be used instead, specifying that the ﬁrst ﬁeld must be a period and the second ﬁeld must contain
*.
Other kinds of selective extraction often yield to an ad hoc approach. You can write a short
a
w
k program exploiting the




k is also very useful for checking data ﬁles. Short programs, often one line in length, can be written to
check that all lines have the same number of ﬁelds, that there are no blank lines, that all data are numeric, and so forth.
References
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p-values for the deviance and Pearson
￿
2 statistics are inaccurate for both the binomial and
the Poisson distributions. Quoting McCullagh and Nelder (1989, p. 119): “The deviance function [for models for binary












) need not have an approximate
￿





2 approximation is usually quite accurate for differences of deviances even though it is inaccurate for the deviances





2] as an absolute measure of goodness of ﬁt in these circumstances.” From the same source (p. 197):







































3 scale. This statistic is due to Pearson (1900).” With the possible
exception of the negative binomial (the distribution of whose deviance McCullagh and Nelder do not discuss), the
p-values







r are accurate only in large samples, so it seems potentially misleading





r supports all the power links provided by
g
l












), which generalizes the logit link

















￿ is the mean of
Y (given the covariates) and
m is the binomial denominator. The identity (
￿
=
1) ﬂavor of this link
may be useful in epidemiology to model risk effects expressed as odds on an additive scale, rather than on the multiplicative




r actually provides more models than
g
l
m rather than fewer.
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sqv9 Probit coefﬁcients as changes in probabilities









































































t shares the features of all estimation commands; see [4] estimate.






















t reports the change in the probability for an inﬁnitesimal change in each independent,














































) is the default,


















































































































c and vice versa.

























) is the cumulative normal with mean 0 and variance 1.
X
B is the called the probit score or index. If, for some
observation,
X
B is 0, then the corresponding probability is the area under the normal density between
￿





















), which is .8413. If
X
B is








B has a normal distribution and variables with normal distributions are often written using the letter
z. Interpreting probit
coefﬁcients requires thinking in the




































The interpretation of the
x
2 coefﬁcient is that each one-unit increase in
x
2 leads to increasing the probit index by 1.529 standard
































How much a one-unit change in
x
2 affects the probability of a positive outcome depends on where you start, but the right
way to think about it is that you are shifting out 1.529 standard deviation units along the normal no matter where you start and
that is a long ways.
Learning to think in the
z metric takes practice and, even if you do, communicating results to others who have not learned
to think this way is difﬁcult. One quickly ﬁnds oneself resorting to statements like “it’s a lot—a whole lot—not a stupefying
amount, but big.” This is less than satisfactory.
A transformation of the results helps many people think about them. The change in the probability somehow feels more
natural, but how big that change is depends on where we start. Why not choose as a starting point the mean of the data? Thus,
rather than reporting 1.529, if the mean probability of success in the data were 21
=69
= .3043, we would report something like
.5411, meaning the change in the probability evaluated at the mean. We could make the calculation as follows:Stata Technical Bulletin 19







￿.5121. Adding our coefﬁcient










In practice, people who use probit make this calculation somewhat differently and produce a slightly different number.
Rather than make the calculation for a one-unit change in
x, they calculate the slope of the probability function. Doing a little








2) is the height of the normal density at the
mean score corresponding to probability of success, multiplied by the
x
2 coefﬁcient. Going through this calculation, they would
get .5351.
The difference between .5411 and .5351 is not much; they differ because the .5411 is the exact answer for a one-unit change
in
x


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































t’ without arguments to redisplay the transformed results.
There are actually two ways results can be classically transformed, but the basic logic of both is the same: one calculates
the change in the probability (the derivative) at the mean. It is the phrase “at the mean” that has multiple interpretations. Above,
we interpreted “at the mean” as at the overall fraction of positive outcomes in our sample. In our data of 69 cars, 21 are foreign,
so that the fraction is 21
=69












































































































































































































































































































) option at all.

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Neither solution is better than the other, they are merely different. The point of transforming results is to aid interpretation for
those not used to thinking in the
z metric—the underlying model in both cases is the same.
There is, however, one case in which one can argue that the classic, inﬁnitesimal-change based adjustment could be improved
on, and that is in the case of a dummy variable. A dummy variable is a variable that takes on the values 0 and 1 only—1








s variable is such a variable. It is natural to summarize its
















































































t makes the calculation for dummy variables in this way. Even though



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































) option, the same type of calculation will be made, but centered on the observed rather than the

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































) option allows performing the transformation at any point. For instance, we might transform results at






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































m string of blank-separated 0s and 1s
0 indicates corresponding independent variable not a dummy



















r average probit score
Methods and Formulas
Let






















































) is the cumulative normal. Let
s
i be the standard errors of the coefﬁcients. The coefﬁcients, standard errors, and other







































k.D e ﬁ n e
￿




= 0 in the data.
Let
~
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t makes the discrete calculation





































































i and the test of the difference being
zero corresponds to that for the coefﬁcient
b























ssa3 Adjusted survival curves
William H. Rogers, Stata Corporation, FAX 409-696-4601
Kaplan–Meier curves are a good way to display the actual survival experience of a sample ([5s] survival). And, by placing
the survival curves of different groups on the same graph, it is possible to compare the survival experience of the groups.
Sometimes it is useful to adjust the survival curves for the effects of external variables. Fortunately, Cox regression provides
a fairly robust way to make these adjustments. In this problem, “adjustment” has a slightly different meaning than it would in an
ordinary linear regression problem. Adjustment in linear regression means changing (adjusting) the dependent variable to take
account of changes in external variables of secondary interest. To adjust survival curves, however, the survival times are not
changed; instead, the data are reweighted according to the relative hazard. The intuition for this adjustment is straightforward;














r to allow for these adjusted survival curves. The syntax of




























































































) option. If this option is omitted, the command functions













v call other utility programs that are also extensions of Stata utility routines.












































































































































adjusts the curves for the ages of the subjects. In these data, these adjustments make substantial changes in the relative survivalStata Technical Bulletin 23























      Kaplan-Meier Survival Curve
Months to death or end of exp.







































Months to death or end of exp.
























m adjusts the survival curves by reweighting where the weights are simply treated as multiple or fractional observations.






























j is the weighted number of observations at risk at this time.





















ssa4 Ex post tests and diagnostics for a proportional hazards model
William H. Rogers, Stata Corporation, FAX 409-696-4601












k over the entire time span of the data. If the hazards are not proportional, then the actual hazard ratio
associated with
x
k will depend on the elapsed time, and the estimates for
￿
k will depend on the length of the observation period.
Studies with different observation periods will arrive at different conclusions, even if the underlying phenomena are the same.
This insert discusses a number of methods, both graphical and arithmetic, that have been suggested for testing the proportional
hazards assumption.
A graphical approach
























































































s command displays a transformation of the empirical survival function against the log of time for each of the
three groups (three drugs) in this study. If the data were generated according to a proportional hazards model, these survival
functions should describe parallel lines; that is, each of the three drugs should simply shift the hazard up or down without
changing its slope.24 Stata Technical Bulletin STB-19
This approach is helpful in assessing the assumption of proportional hazards, but it suffers from some practical disadvantages.
One problem is the lack of any control for external variables. The preceding insert in this issue of the STB (ssa3)p r e s e n t e d









adjust the survival curve,








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































log-log adjusted PH check
Months to death or end of exp.
 surv1  surv2
 surv3
1 10 20 30 40
-4.0031
.994582
Figure 1 Figure 2
In Figure 2, the hazards show some evidence of different slopes. It requires a formal test, however, to accurately assess the
role of chance.
Chow-type tests
In ordinary regression analysis, the Chow test (Chow 1960), can be used to test whether there is a break in the regression
function at some point in time. An analogous approach to testing the proportional hazards assumption has been proposed
by Schoenfeld (1980) (also see Moreau, O’Quigley, and Lellouch 1986). This approach can be interpreted as proposing a
richer proportional hazards model where categorical variables are introduced to represent comparison-category by time-period
interactions. Put simply, we test whether the hazard proportions observed in one period agree with the hazard proportions observed
in another period.Stata Technical Bulletin 25
This approach, of course, leaves open the question of how to select the intervals. As with the Chow test, little guidance is
available; indeed, the mathematics is presented as if different time periods could be speciﬁed for different categories.








1 (proportional hazards test 1), the ﬁrst program, the user can either specify a single breakpoint in







2, the second program, allows multiple breakpoints, but
































































)’ to break the sample just prior to
t



















)’ to break the sample so 1/3 of the deaths are before the breakpoint);
















) option speciﬁes the variables whose effects




t is omitted, all effects are held constant across subsamples. And, as in




























































) option is required and takes as arguments one or more time values.
In both commands, a richer time-varying Cox model is ﬁt—according to the breakpoints and interactions speciﬁed—and a
likelihood ratio test is used to detect a signiﬁcant difference across breakpoints. Schoenfeld’s original method calculated observed
and expected quantities in a set of cells and used a
￿
2 test to ﬁnd differences. Moreau, et al. determined that one can use the
Wald variance estimator in this setting. We take this one step further and use the likelihood ratio test, because likelihood ratio
tests tend to be more robust than Wald tests.















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































In other words, the violations of proportional hazards that seem to be observed in Figure 2 cannot be conﬁrmed and may well
be due to chance.26 Stata Technical Bulletin STB-19
Score tests
Considerable literature has also been devoted to a third technique, one of computing the “partial derivatives”—meaning







e, a program to compute
both conditional scores and unconditional scores of the partial likelihood. A score is a derivative of the log likelihood function.
The conditional scores are the partial derivatives of the log likelihood with respect to one of the explanatory variables. The









































This command must follow a Cox regression ([5s] cox). The varlist must be a subset of the varlist from
c
o
x. It may, but need










e option) depend on the variable being considered, so you must specify one of the
x
k’s—one









e option) depend on the observation, so only one variable name is speciﬁed. To get the derivative
of the log Cox partial likelihood with respect to a particular
x
k, multiply by that
x
k for each observation in the sample.











3—to the data set. These dummy variables
represent drug, as deﬁned above. First we use
c
o
















3. If the data were actually generated by a proportional
hazards model, these scores have an expected value of zero. We plot the conditional scores and the cumulative conditional scores





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 3 Figure 4
These graphs suggest there are some changes in the relative hazards around
t
= 20. Looking back at Figure 2, we can see




















This should be read like an ordinary residual graph. There is no hint of any nonlinearity in the effect of age. Nor do there seem
to be any gross outliers.
References
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ssa5 Note on time intervals in time-varying Cox regression
William H. Rogers, Stata Corporation, FAX 409-696-4601
An ambiguity in the description of time-varying Cox regression has recently come to our attention ([5s] cox).
Each observation in a time-varying regression has an ending time that is speciﬁed by the ﬁrst variable in the variable list.











and a lower survival time is found, then the starting time is taken to be zero.
The ambiguity concerns the time interval associated with each value of the time-varying
x variables. By convention, Stata
assumes the values of the
x variables are in effect after the time in the previous observation until and through the time speciﬁed









]. For concreteness, consider the following observations taken from an example in





d is the identiﬁcation number for each patient,
t is the ending time,
x








































































If there are no other observations for patient 1001 in this data set, then Stata assumes that
x has the value ‘10’ during time (0,5]
and the value ‘27’ during (5,20]. Death occurred at time 20. This convention seems most natural to use for retrospective and
survey data, and it reduces, in obvious fashion, in the situation where the data is not time-varying.
Some users have asked how to make Stata use an alternative convention. In the example above, this alternative would treat
patient 1001 as having an
x value of ‘10’ during [0,5), an
x value of 27 during [5,20), and then dying, presumably at 20. But
what is the value of
x at time 20? A third interval must be created. Say
x was known to be 64, determined perhaps at autopsy.
























































All the times have been reduced by .5—a monotonic transform—and a third observation added. The particular monotonic
transform does not matter as long as it is applied to all of the data, and not just patient 1001, and it does not result in any
reordering of events.
ssi5.3 Correction to Ridders’ method







r program described in ssi5.2 will produce a syntax-error message when processing a long title line. A corrected
version appears on the STB-19 media.
sts7.2 A library of time series programs for Stata (Update)
Sean Becketti, Stata Technical Bulletin, FAX 914-533-2902
In sts7, a library of time series programs for Stata was introduced (Becketti 1994). That insert described an approach to
time series analysis that builds on Stata’s core commands and on its extensibility. The insert also cataloged the programs in the
time series library.
This update describes changes and additions to the time series library. An updated catalog of programs is also included. The
updated library is available on the STB diskette. This update will be repeated in each issue of the STB. Consult the original insert
for a general discussion of Stata’s approach to time series analysis. As always, I actively solicit your comments, complaints, and









































































































speciﬁes the number of periods between the old and new values.
old expression to new expression can be either numbers or general Stata expressions. If one or both of them are expressions,


























reports “no observations” and exits without an error in this case.
Table 1: User-level programs
Command Status Documentation Description
a


































y B sts2 perform unit root tests
d
i

















































d A sts2 generate leads
p
a








































b A sts6 approximate


























































r A sts3 calculate cross correlations











A catalog of programs
Table 1 lists the user-level programs in the time series library. Each program’s status is indicated by a letter grade. An ‘A’
indicates a program that is safe for general use. An ‘A’ program has been documented—in its current form—in the STB and
follows all Stata guidelines for an estimation command, where relevant (see [4] estimate). A ‘B’ program produces accurate
results, but either is not fully documented, not completely compatible with the standard time series syntax adopted in the library,
or not in conformance with the guidelines for an estimation command. Most ‘B’ programs receive that grade because they have
been revised signiﬁcantly since they were last documented. A ‘C’ program is incomplete in signiﬁcant ways but can be used30 Stata Technical Bulletin STB-19
safely by an advanced Stata user. A ‘D’ program has serious deﬁciencies, however its code may provide a useful model to
advanced Stata users writing their own time series programs. An ‘O’ program is obsolete, that is, it has been superseded by a
newer program. An ‘O’ program is retained if it is still be called by one or two user-level programs. There are currently no ‘D’
or ‘O’ programs.
Utilities for time series analysis
Writing programs for time series analysis presents a variety of challenges. In developing this library of programs, I had to
write a pool of utility programs to interpret the time series options, to generate lags, to manipulate the list of variables in a lag
polynomial, and so on. I recommend that you familiarize yourself with these utilities, if you wish to write your own time series
programs. A list of some of the most frequently used utility programs appears in Table 2 below.
Table 2: Utility programs
Command Description
a





































































p generate temporary variable names that can be lagged
Future developments and call for comments
As the comments above indicate, this library of time series programs is under constant revision and extension. Projects under
development include programs to estimate rolling regressions, to estimate vector autoregressions, and to perform maximum-
likelihood tests for cointegration. Older programs are being revised to bring them up to Stata’s standards for estimation programs.
A disadvantage of these constant revisions is the likelihood of inadvertently introducing errors into the programs. The advantage
of constant revision is the ease and rapidity of ﬁxing these errors and the steady increase in Stata’s time series capabilities. I
encourage you to alert me to any errors or inconveniences you ﬁnd.
If you ﬁnd an error in any of these commands, I will attempt to correct it by the next issue of the STB. To speed the process,
please send me a diskette containing a
d
o-ﬁle that replicates the error. Debugging software is similar to auto mechanics: if I
can’t reproduce the problem, I can’t ﬁx it.
Reference
Becketti, S. 1994. sts7: A library of time series programs for Stata. Stata Technical Bulletin 17: 28–32.
zz3.3 Computerized index for the STB (Update)
William Gould, Stata Corporation, FAX 409-696-4601
The STBinformer is a computerized index to every article and program published in the STB. The command (and entire
syntax) to run the STBinformer is
s
t
b. Once the program is running, you can get complete instructions for searching the index
by typing
? for help or
?
? for more detailed help.Stata Technical Bulletin 31
The STBinformer appeared for the ﬁrst time on the STB-16 distribution diskette and included indices for the ﬁrst ﬁfteen
issues of the STB.T h eSTB-19 distribution diskette contains an updated version of the STBinformer that includes indices for the
ﬁrst eighteen issues of the STB. As the original insert stated, I intend to include an updated copy of this computerized index on
every STB diskette. I encourage you to contact me with suggestions for changes and improvements in the program.
Reference
Gould W. 1993. Computerized index for the STB. Stata Technical Bulletin 16: 27–32.
zz4 Cumulative index for STB-13—STB-18
[an] Announcements
STB-13 2 an31 Statement from the new editor S. Becketti
STB-13 3 an32 STB-7—STB-12 available in bound format S. Becketti
STB-14 2 an33 CRC has a new address
:
:
:and a new name A. Humphreys
STB-14 2 an34 Stata 3.1 is available now P. Branton
STB-14 3 an35 A ﬁrst look at Stata 3.1 S. Becketti
STB-15 2 an36 Stata 3.0 users beware! S. Becketti
STB-16 2 an37 Stata classes and programming services available E. Best
STB-17 2 an38 Stata distributor in France A. Humphreys
STB-17 2 an39 NSF funds workshops on exploratory data analysis for social scientists J. Anagnoson
STB-17 3 an40 Italian translation of Principles of Biostatistics S. Becketti
STB-18 2 an41 STB ofﬁce moving S. Becketti
[cc] Communications
STB-14 7 cc1 Stata chosen for the Medicare program C. Chapin
STB-17 3 cc2 Running the Stata tutorials on a network A. Reese
[crc] CRC-Provided Support Materials
STB-13 3 crc30 Linearly interpolate (extrapolate) values
STB-13 4 crc31 Categorical variable histogram






STB-15 2 crc33 Linear spline construction
STB-17 5 crc34 Programming command: marking observations for inclusion
STB-17 6 crc35 Warning about parity checking on DOS computers
[dm] Data Management
STB-13 6 dm12.1 Selecting claims from medical claims data bases R. Vaughn
STB-13 6 dm13 Person name extraction W. Gould
STB-13 11 dm13.1 String manipulation functions W. Gould
STB-14 8 dm14 Converting Julian dates to Stata elapsed dates C. Chapin
STB-14 10 dm14.1 Converting Stata elapsed dates to Julian dates S. Becketti
STB-16 2 dm15 Interactively list values of variables A. Riley
STB-17 7 dm16 Compact listing of a single variable P. Royston and P. Sasieni
[dt] Data Sets
STB-15 4 dt1 Five data sets for teaching J. T. Anagnoson
[gr] Graphics
STB-15 7 gr13 Incorporating Stata-created PostScript ﬁles into TEX/L ATEX documents











g effects with Stata graphs in TEX documents S. Becketti
[ip] Instruction on Programming
STB-13 13 ip4 Program debugging command S. Becketti
STB-17 8 ip5 A temporary solution to a problem with temporary variable names C. S. Hakkio
[os] Operating System, etc.
STB-17 11 os5.1 Running Intercooled Stata under OS/2 2.1 W. Gould
STB-13 14 os8 Stata and Lotus 1-2-3 P. Royston and W. Gould32 Stata Technical Bulletin STB-19
STB-13 17 os9 Printing Stata log ﬁles S. Becketti
STB-14 10 os10 A method for taking notes during a Stata session B. Rising
STB-14 12 os11 A poor-man’s ‘windowing’ environment for Stata P. Geiger
[qs] Questions and Suggestions
STB-14 12 qs5 How to create stacked bar charts of proportions F. Knaul
STB-14 14 qs6 Query for chemists, physiologists, and pharmacologists P. Geiger
STB-14 14 qs7 Maximum likelihood estimation of Gaussian mixtures I. H. Salgado-Ugarte
[sg] General Statistics
STB-13 18 sg5.1 Correlation coefﬁcients with signiﬁcance levels S. Becketti
STB-13 18 sg11.2 Calculation of quantile regression standard errors W. Rogers
STB-14 16 sg16.2 GLM: A uniﬁed power-link based program including the negative binomial J. Hilbe
STB-16 6 sg16.3 Quasi-likelihood modeling using an enhanced
g
l
m command J. Hilbe








m for negative binomial W. Rogers
STB-18 2 sg16.5 Negative binomial regression J. Hilbe
STB-13 19 sg17 Regression standard errors in clustered samples W. Rogers
STB-14 19 sg18 An improved
R
2 P. Royston
STB-15 13 sg19 Linear splines and piecewise linear functions W. Gould
STB-17 12 sg20 Point biserial correlation J. A. Anderson
STB-17 13 sg21 Equivalency testing R. Goldstein













STB-18 15 sg23 Semi-graphical determination of Gaussian components in mixed distributions
I. H. Salgado-Ugarte, M. Shimizu, and T. Taniuchi
STB-18 27 sg24 The piecewise linear spline transformation C. Panis
[snp] Nonparametric Methods
STB-14 22 snp5 The run test for random order S. Becketti
STB-16 8 snp6 Exploring the shape of univariate data using kernel density estimators
I. H. Salgado-Ugarte, M. Shimizu, and T. Taniuchi
[sqc] Quality Control
STB-17 18 sqc1 Estimating process capability indices with Stata S. L. C. Saw and T. W. Soon
[sqv] Analysis of Qualitative Variables
STB-13 24 sqv8 Interpreting multinomial logistic regression L. Hamilton and C. Seyfrit
[ssi] Simulation and Random Numbers
STB-14 26 ssi4 Conﬁdence intervals in logit and probit models W. Gould
STB-16 20 ssi5 Equation solving by bisection W. Gould
STB-16 23 ssi5.1 Graphing functions W. Gould
STB-17 19 ssi5.2 Equation solving by Ridders’ method T. McGuire
[sss] Social Science and Psychometrics
STB-15 17 sss1 Calculating U.S. marginal income tax rates T. J. Schmidt
[sts] Time Series and Econometrics
STB-13 28 sts3 Cross correlations S. Becketti
STB-15 20 sts4 A suite of programs for time series regression S. Becketti
STB-16 27 sts4.1 More on time series regression S. Becketti
STB-17 22 sts5 Detrending with the Hodrick–Prescott ﬁlter T. J. Schmidt
STB-17 25 sts6 Approximate
p-values for unit root and cointegration tests C. S. Hakkio
STB-17 28 sts7 A library of time series programs for Stata S. Becketti
STB-18 29 sts7.1 A library of time series programs for Stata (Update) S. Becketti
[zz] Not elsewhere classiﬁed
STB-16 27 zz3 Computerized index for the STB W. Gould
STB-17 32 zz3.1 Computerized index for the STB (Update) W. Gould
STB-18 32 zz3.2 Computerized index for the STB (Update) W. Gould